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Address GM C - Glass Machinery Reconditioners bvba 
Breitwaterstraat 22  
Industrieterrein Oude Bunders 1602  
3630 Maasmechelen

Country Belgium

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Market Consultancy is connected worldwide to companies in the flat glass industrie.

Marketing

For any company selling a product, the concepts of marketing and sales are very important as they can mean the difference between success and
failure. Marketing is a longer concept than sales and relates to forward looking strategies to understand customer needs, influence customer
perceptions, and identify how a company can capitalize on that. The end result of the marketing process is making sales easier.

Consultancy

GMC gives professional or technical advice to help you to build your new glass factory, to sell your used and new machines, to sell your products, to
find your machines or anything else.
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